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stebling JOUBNEYS
ItOBANKIN TONIGHT

By Harry Blanek

LIONS ENTEBTAIN 
FOOTBALL BOYS

The Sterling Warbirds will jour- 
yjf to Rankin today to play the
lUnkin Red Devils in a bout that 
fill determine the championship 
oJ District 7 six-man football. The 
Eafles, undefeated in conference 
I play, will meet the Red Devils at 
l^nkin The Red Devils have been 
Ltfeated one time—by Mertzon.I If Sterling can defeat Rankin, 
jlhis will again give first place to 
■the Eagles with a three way tie for 
lifcond place, shared by Rankin. 
iForsan and Mertzon. On the other 
lhand, if Sterling loses to Rankin; 
|the two teams will share lop hon- 
Itrs. As co-champions, a flip of a 
Inin will determine the team to 
Iplay Ackerly in a bi-district title

All busines.ses will close at 5:30 
|pjn. so that a large group of fans 
Ifill be able to support the Eagles 
lit Rankin.

The Sterling Eagles have one 
Isiore game to play in regular dis- 
|tnct play. That is with Carden 
Icity
IfTERLING LASHES PAINT 
llOCK INDIANS 24-14

Last Friday night. November 3 
|l/roy Butler sparked the Sterling 
jcity Eagles to a 27-14 victory over 
[the Paint Rock Indians in a dis- 
|tnct 7 six-man football game that 
I VIS played here.

Druy Butler. Leroy’s twin, missed 
Ithe game because he was laid up 
la a San Angelo hospital but help- 
id to call some of the signals via 
kof distance telephone. Elroy was 

Incapacitated with a back injury.
Leroy scored one of Sterling’s 

I counters. A 60 yard dash by Leroy 
|kC the game for another. Don Gann 
I lugged the ball across. In fact Gann 
I billed twice and Charlie Davi.s 
Irtfistered the other Eagle score.

Elvay Brown recorded both of 
Ithe Paint Rock TD’s on passes 
I from Marvin Massey. Both of the 
llndian's scores came in the fourth 
Kuarter.
ICONFERENCX STANDINGS:
|7aam Won Lost
Isierling City 6 0
jlUnkin 5 1
I Mertzon 5 2
iForsan 4 2
IPaint Rock 3 4
iGarden City 2 4
jChristoval 2 3
jWater Valley 1 6
ICourtney 0 6

F.T.A. Prtgram 
heieiled

The November meeting of the lo- 
Itil Parent-Teacher Association was 
Ihigh-lighted by a special Thanks- 
jpving program presented by the 
I members of the second grade un- 
Ider the direction of Mrs. Ray Lane I Special coustumes added greatly I to the entertainment. On the prog- 
Iram were Jeannette Ga.ston, Wayne 
1 Daves and Elizabeth Cole.
J Special music led by Miss Pamela I Sanderson, accompanied by Mrs. 
I Reynolds Foster, was given. Mrs. 
|W. J. Weimer gave the devotional. I Miss Bryant talked on “Are Habits 
jthe Stuff of Which Behavior Con- 
I lists?’’.

Mrs. L. C. McDonald presided ov- 
jer the business session in the ab- 
jMnce of the president, Mrs. David 
I Class.

VETERANS VOCA’nOMAL CLASS 
WILL REBUILD BROKEN TOYS 
For CHRISTMAS

The veteran's vocational class of 
I Sterling City has decided to repair 
or repaint or otherwise fix up 

hoys for the Christmas baskets this 
year. So said Marvin Worsham, in- 
itructor, this week.

Worsham said the veterans would 
do such work in their spare time 
All the veterans will do is fix the 

hoys up and then turn them over 
ho the Liorta Club or some other 
distributing agency for distribution 
at the proper time.

If there are any broken toys at 
I your house that could be rebuilt or 
repainted or repaired, the veterans 
vould like for you to leave them 
their workshop at the rear of R.P. 
Brown’s office building. Such toys 
laay be made like new for some 
child to enjoy this Christmas.

At the workshop the veteran? 
have welding equipment, painting, 
*nd woodworking machinery.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Collins re
turned home this week after spend
ing a week at their New Mexict 
ranch.

The Sterling City football boys 
were guests of the Lions club at 
the regular weekly luncheon Wed
nesday noon in the community 
center. Other guests included Rob
ert Russ, superintendent of Bovs 
Ranch near Tankersley, O. T. 
Jones, local school superintendent, 
Melrose Murtishaw and a Mr. Has- 
elton of Robert Lee.

The football boys are facing the 
final conference game with Rankin 
there Friday night. If Sterling 
wins the game, the Eagles will be 
the undisputed champions of the 
district. If the Eagles lose, they 
will most likely have to flip for the 
title.
Haara About Boys Ranch

Russ, superintendent of Boys 
Ranch, near Tankersley, told of the 
organization of which he is the su
perintendent. He told of the three 
phases of the work—educational, 
ranch work, and religious. Russ, a 
former football coach and superin
tendent of schools, is doing a good 
job as head of the Ranch.
Banafit Football Gama Matchad

Russ will bring his 6-rhan foot
ball team here on Tuesday night, 
November 21, to play Coach Johnny 
Ozee’s junior team. Admission will 
be by donation. The proceeds will 
go to the Boy’s Ranch.

The ranch is supported entirely 
by donations of public spirited 
citizens from the thirty-two county 
area.

A group of children from the 
grade school presented a program. 
Wayne Daves, Jeannette Gaston 
and Elizabeth Cole were on the 
program. It was a patriotic act, and 
the characters represented a sold
ier, a Red Cross Nurse and Uncle 
Sam. Elizabeth Cole sang three 
songs .accompanied by Mrs. Anna 
Lee Johnson at the piano.

T H E  A M E R I C A N  W A Y

The In g ra te

COUPLE MARRIED BY 
REMOTE CONROL HERE

Mrs. Daisy Smith and John F. 
Greene were married Wednesday 
evening following prayer meeting 
at the Baptist Church. The cere
mony was read by C. D. McEntire, 
pastor, who was in Fort Worth at 
the Baptist State Convention. Dr. 
W. B. Everitt. former pastor stood 
with the couple—just in case.

Following the ceremony a gift 
tea was held in the basement of 
the church. Hostesses for the af
fair were Mrs. Clyde Everitt. Mrs. 
H.C. Dunn and Mrs. W.W. Durham.

Mrs. Greene is a long-time resi
dent here and Mr. Greene is an oil 
field worker in the Snyder oil 
field.

McEntire arranged the long-dis
tance set-up before he left for the 
:onvention Tuesday.

POPPY SALE—NOVEMBER 10th
Honor the dead and cheer the 

living heroes of two world wars to
day by wearing an American Le
gion Auxiliary poppy. These bright 
red poppies are atribute to broth
erhood—a memorial to courage— 
.AND a practical way to help our 
disabled to help themselves.

Hrs. Marlin C. Peed Is 
Club Hostess

The Noratadata Club met Wed
nesday evening with Mrs. Martin 
C. Reed as hostess. Mrs. Worth 
Durham presided. The club decid
ed on a project for an orphan's 
home in Greece.

A program on “Traffic" was pre
sented by Mrs. Martin C. Reed and 
Mrs. Ross Foster.

A chicken dinner Was served to 
five tables, including the follow--
ing:

Mrs. Melburn Smith, Mrs. R. T. 
Foster, Jr., Mrs. Fred Allen, Mrs. 
Finis Westbrook, Mrs Garlyn 0. 
Hoffman, Mrs. Anna Lee Johnson, 
Mrs. William Foster, Mrs. Leah 
Wyckoff. Mrs. Sterling Foster. Mrs. 
F. S. Price, Miss Sue Nelson, Mrs. 
Alvie Cole, Mrs. Worth Durham, 
Mrs. Trinon Revell, Mrs. Nan Dav
is, Mrs. J. Q Foster, Mrs. Bill J. 
Zole, Mrs. Forrest Foster, Mrs. Hu
bert Williams, Mrs. Neal J. Reed, 
nd Mrs. Ross Foster.

• O u r  ' '*?* '
WASHir^JTON-
Letter '

war and look forward to going 
back to Brownwood some day. In 
Brownwood they lived at 1101 Cog- 
gin Ave. They speak of Brown
wood as the most hospitable place 
they have ever lived.

Pope Pius, whom we saw in 
Rome, has received several million 
visitors, either en masse or indi
vidually, this year. While seven of 
us were waiting to see him, he was 
having a private audience with 
Clare Boothe Luce, who is visiting 
in Italy during October.

“Courage and Confidence” , he 
said, “are needed today more than 
ever to meet the stress of world 
conditions.”

STOCKHOLM
In traveling over Europe--which 

from the standpoint of area is like 
traveling over a part of the States 
one is impressed with the .scarcity 
of soil to support the 300,000,000 
people who live here.

Every inch of tillable soil is put 
to use. More women and children 
than men are seen in the fields, 
usually with a one-horse wagon 
being loaded with potatoes, beets, 
vegetables, hay. etc. In Germany 
more wagons are drawn by oxen or 
milk cows than by horses. It’s not 
unusual to see a horse and cow 
teamed up to pull a farm wagon or 
plow.

• S • •

In the Eastern zone of Berlin, 
where reconstruction is bogged i 
down, a number of the largest and . 
best buildings inside the Branden- | 
berg Gate—where the Russian 
zone begins—are occupied by the 
Russian occupation forces and the 
puppet Democratic Government of 
Eastern Germany. Huge signs— 
some 100 feet long—adorn the 
fronts and communist slogans are 
plastered on many buildings 

I saw one bomb-demolished build
ing, being reconstructed, with this 
sign In German: “This Public 
School was destroyed by An^o- 
American Terror Bombers Is Be
ing Rebuilt by the German Demo
cratic Government’*. Many other 
comparable Anti-American signs 
can be seen in the area.

Of the American Amabssadors 
whom we have seen and talked 
with, Mr. Dunn in Italy, Mr. Bruce 
in France, and Mr. Douglas in Lon
don were, of course, the busiest.

Lewis Douglas will leave his 
post as Ambassador to the Court of 
St. James on November 15. having 
served four years in London. A 
native of Arizona, he still suffers 
from the eye injury to one of his 
eyes caused by a Hsh hook while 
fishing in England some months 
ago.

Douglas is a practical man and is 
just the opposite of the theorists 
and star gazers. He thinks we have 
made enough dollars available to 
England and that it is time to 
make some changes. Such action, 
he indicates, would be to the best 
interests of both the U. S. and Brit
ain.

• • S B
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Delbert Hopper and hia sister, 
Mrs. J. W. Daves, visited their 
brother, Pfc. Joe Hopper in an 
Arrtiy hospital in San Antonio last 
Sunday. Joe was injured in Korea 
and flown back to the States for 
treatment in the hospital in San 
Antonio.

In Vienna 1 met Col. and Mrs. 
John F. Guillett. The Colonel was 
once stationed at Goodfellow Field, 
and they both refer to San Angelo 
as their home. They will be with 
our occupation forces in Vienna a 
couple of years.

Also in Vienna I met Lt. and 
Mrs. B. P. Seale. Lt. Seale calls 
Fort Worth his home and his wife 
is the former Harriet Soule of 
Knickerbocker.

In Oslo. I met Robert Candlin 
and his wife. Mr. Candlin was 
bom In Kerrivlle, son of the late 
Henry Candlin, an early settler in 
Kerr County, Candlin is with the 
ECA in Norway.

Another Texan in Oslo is Major 
Walter Phelps, Special Assistant to 
the American Ambassador there. 
Major and Mrs. Phelps were at 
Camp Bowie for awhile during the

The Army’s military attache in 
Stockholm is Col. Nelson Dingley. 
He came to Sweden from Warsaw, 
Poland, where he served for two 
years. He says conditions under 
the Communist regime there are 
indescribable. People are forced to 
work for slave labor wages and the 
government is corrupt to the core. 
Vicious newspaper attacks are 
made upon the united States, in
volving the most fantastic lies.

Col. Dingley told of the cons
tant intimidation and compulsion 
practiced Upon the Poles who, he 
says are 90% anti-communist but 
can’t do anything about it. A Pole 
is afraid to be friendly with an 
American.

Not long ago the Colonel’s house 
in Warsaw, was being taken over 
by the Russians contrary to the 
rental contract. He telephoned a 
Polish friend, a Mr. Kastov, in 
charge of the American affairs in 
the Polish State Department and 
asked his help. “ You are the only 
friend I have in Warsaw'” , he told 
Kastov. The latter promptly dis
appeared and was never seen by 
Dingley again. Evidently the line 
was tapped.

Rufus Foster Test Plugged
The Carter-Gragg oil test on 

Rufus W. Foster’s ranch was plug
ged and abandoned on Monday of 
this week.

112 VOTES CAST IN 
TUESDAY'S ELECTION

Sterling County turned out about 
a fourth or less of its registered 
voters Tuesday and all but three 
of them voted the Democratic tick
et. The Republican group got 3 of 
the 112 votes cast. Two of them were 
at the courthouse box and one at 
the box at Roy Foster’s, south of 
town, where Robert Foster presides 
as election judge.

A heavy vote was not expected, 
as the races are always decided at 
the Democratic primary elections 
in the summer. Nomination on the 
Democratic ticket is tantamount to 
election. Thus, very little interest 
is shown in a general election in an 
off-presidential year.

All the votes weie counted and 
complete right after seven o’clock. 
The poll workers kept up with the 
counting easily.

STORES TO OBSERVE THE 
llth—ARMISTICE DAY

The stores of the town are to 
clo.se here Saturday, November the 
llth inobservance of Armistice Day.

The stores, offices, bank, post 
office, etc, plan to take the double 
holiday. Grocery shoppers should 
remember this and buy for the 
two-day holiday Friday.

The stores are planning to close 
early today so that all who want 
to may go to the Rankin-Sterling 
football game there tonight.

It was announced this week by 
O T. Jones, superintendent of the 
schools, that November 23 would 
be observed as the school Thanks
giving holiday this year. It is as
sumed that the businesses of the 
town will observe that day for the 
Thanksgiving holiday.

F. H. A*. News
By Marian O’Dell

The F. H. A. girls went to a dis
trict meeting in Colorado City on 
November 4. The girls went in cars 
furnished by Sue Lowe and Char
lene Drennan. They left at eight 
o’clock Saturday morning and all 
carried lunches.

Darlene McEntire was elected to 
act as representative from Sterling. 
At the meeting, she nominated Pat
sy Davis for president of the dis
trict. Patsy was elected. The dis
trict meetings are held in the home 
town of the president so the meet
ing for the year 1951-52 will be 
held in Sterling City. The meet
ing will be either in October or 
November of 1951.

The rest of the girls toured Col
orado City and saw the sights 
while the meeting took place.

The girls who went to Colorado 
City were: Elizabeth Hildebrand. 
Mary Davis, Patsy Davis, Char
lotte Berry, Sue Lowe, Darlene Mc
Entire, Charlene Drennan and Bob
bie McEntire. Miss Jorene Shinn, 
the F.H.A. sponsor, went along 
with the girls.

Birthday Party tor 
Daughter

Mrs. Nan Davis entertained with 
a party Sunday afternoon, honoring 
her daughter, Edna Mae, on her 
sixth birthday. The party was held 
in the Community Center.

The center was decorated in pink 
and white. Baloone and blow toys 
were given as favors. Ice cream, 
cake and candy was served.

Guests present were Joe Jaros, 
Temple Ann Foster, Clauda Collins, 
Lois Ethel, Shirley, and Elaine 
Price, Lee Douthit. Richard Davis, 
Joanna Murrell, Rodney Batten, 
Charlotte Batten, LeRuth Reed, 
Freddie and Ronnie Allen, Betty 
Jo Barrett. Janie Copeland. Billy 
and Jimmy Bauer, Janet Westbrook, 
James Morgan, Joe Dick Tillerson. 
David and Bitscy Durham. Ollema 
and Edna Mae Davis. Grownups in
cluded Mrs. W. L. Emery, Mrs. R. 
H. Emery, Mrs. Foster S Price, Mrs. 
Finis Westbrook. Mrs Garlyn Hoff
man, Mrs. John Copeland. Mrs. 
Roy Morgan. Mrs. Chappel Murrell, 
Dayton Barrett, and Mrs. Henry 
Bauer.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hunt spent 
last week-end in McCamev visit
ing the Homer Hagertys. ’They at
tended the McCamey-Crane foot
ball game there Friday night

Mr. and Mrs. Trinon Revell and 
daughter, Trina Marie -and Mrs. J. 
.A. Revell, visited relatives in Sem
inole over the week-end.

C ’■.sir i.'-.-i
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Navy Sky shark Attack Bomber
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A new addition to the air arm of the Navy ie the tiirboj-prop driven 
XA2D Skyshark attack bomber built by the Douglaa Aircraft Com- 
paay. Inc., of Santa Monica, Calif. It la the flrat poet war tactical 
airpune to uee turbine driven propellera Sides of the cockpit are 
f la M  with Pittaburfh Flexseal. The forward area of the cockpit is 
Jtaaed with PPG Multiplate, the bullet resistant laminated glass. It is 
said that the new plane cambines the spe^ of modem jet propulsion 
with the payload and economy of conventionally powered aircraft. It 
can operate from carriers as well as from .advanced military airstrips.

W e W ill Have a Car ofSteamed Bone Meal
On Our Track Soon

To Sell at a
Close Price
Off Che Car.

This Meal Is VeryHigh ill Phosphate
0 0 The Mineral Most 
Needed in This 
CountryMartin C. ReedWool Warehouse

Robert Massle Co.
**Zverythlxif la Furaitaru*'ACDBULANCE SERVICEFU.NERAL HOCDE

San Angelo, Texas

n n o i A n c e m e  n tTo our Sterling City patients
We now have s complete lens-grinding laboratory service 

so that we can make your glasses and fit them to you the same 
day that we examine your eyes.

It will help us if you will come as early in the day as possible 
so that we may make your glasses while you shop or visit in 
Big Spring

HAMILTON
Optometric Clinic

10ft Wast Third (Aeroas from Court Housa BIO SPRING

BAPTIST W. M. S. Angelo schools and Texas AAM 
College.

The BaptLl W.MS. met at the 
hurch Momiav afternoon for a 
xK)k study, “Exploring Africa."

iTc.scnt for the meeting were 
.Irs. Mud Allen, Mrs. Henton Em- 
ry, Mrs. Lee Augustine, Mrs. C.N. 
Jrawford, Mrs. Pete Easley. Mrs. J. 
V. Revcll and Mrs. Jack Douthit.

The organization wishes to cx- 
iress thanks to all individuals and 
•rganizations who helped in any 
vay for the aasirtance of Martha 
3rown.

Hughes ranches near Mertzon.
I The bride is a graduate of San 
Angelo high school and attended
San Angelo College. Mr. Hughes, ------ ----------  ------------

; son of Mrs. Duwain Hughes of San j ing the Charles Churchills in Iraan 
‘ Angelo, also is a graduate of San this week.

Mrs. Marvin Churchill is visit-

Home for a 50-Foot Lot

It was noted that Mrs. W. B. 
Everitt was in the Malone-Hogan 
lospital in Big Spring (or treatment 
ind observation.

Shingle Shape Part
Of House Design

A home*owner who U interest* 
ed in achieving a distinctive ap
pearance for his house can choose 
from several dilTerent ihapes of
roof ahingles, each of which gives 

diffarant pattern when a p ^ c ‘ 
Both Individual and atrip as-
lalt ahinglco are available with 
uare butts or with tabs shaped

i form an hexagonal pattern. 
.U1 types of aaphalt shingles are 
made In a full rang# of solid and
blended colors.

Hammering English 
Into Studenta* Heads

Good construction is good con
struction whether it's in building 
or in grammar, says American 
Builder magazine. According to
the publication, the C*rnegie In

“  tSD
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stiti'te of Technology, Pitt^urgh, 
la going to emphasize the simi
larity in teacning English to

t
BR.v-rnKf-o’ BR

arehitocture students.

WANDA FAY COOK 
MARRIES BCBBA HUGHES

Wanda Cook the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fay Cook, formerly of 
Sterling City, was married to Stud- 
ley Emery (Bubba) Hughes on last 
Sunday afternoon in the First 
Methodist Church in San Angelo.

Following a wedding trip, the 
couple will be at home on one of the

A one-story dwelling that can 
be built on a SO-foot lot is the 
kind of house desired today by 
many potential home-owners, says 
American Builder magazine. Thia 
house. Plan No. 44, was selected 
to meet those specifications.

The main part of the house is 
only 25 feet, 5 inches wide. At the 
rear, the width is 39 feet, 1 inch 
including the garage. Overall 
length is 54 feet, 7 inches

A feature of the interior is a 44.)

low wood screen between the liv. 
ing room and the dimng area. The 
three bedrooms meet a require
ment of many families.

The rectangular shape of the 
dwelling makes construction eco-' 
nomical. Interior living area meas
ures 1,012 square feet. |

<Detailed building plana of this 
house are avaMable from Amer
ican Builder, SO Church St„ New 

I York 7, N. T. Refer to Plan No.

UGHTNINO IMPARTIAL I UNSEEING. UNSEEN 
The belief that lightning ia more | Termites are blind. They art 

likely to strike a locust tret than seldom seen because they don't 
trees of other kinds is false. i expose themselves to day' o t̂

ELECTRIC RANGES

r t u u

, I - ' o
T h e re ’s no sk im pin g  
anywhere in this low- 
priced, full 40-inch size, 
feature-packed Frigid- 
aire Electric Range. It’s 
a big, beautiful bargain 
with every basic cook
ing and baking faatura 
you nead for cartfra* 
cdoking. Bafora you buy 
any ranga, a«« the Frig* 
idaire Bleetria Range,

USED REFRIGERATORS
Of course, fhey’re efecfr/cf

$ * ) O 5 0One group o f used electric 
refrigerators at the exception
ally low price of only . . ,

One group o f used electric 
refrigerators at the bargain 
price of o n l y ......................

One group o f used electric 
refrigerators covered by 90- 
day w arranty...a real buy at 
o n l y ........................................... AND UP
low Down Paymonlit  

B U D G E T  T E R M S

...
be

Be Safe- 
Buy the Best
Buy Electric!

UtiliUef
Oompat̂

Er

PU
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lAM STEBURGCITT
N E W S m O B D

j a c k  DOUTHIT. Publuher

FOR SALE— 14,000 bundles of R. P. Brown and Lowe Slaton Eighth Grade Chsb Newe
i Hygeria, above the average. 10c a went to Marfa for their annual * ---
I bundle. Huron Dorn, Box 8:i0, Col- leer hunt last Saturday,
lorado City, Texas. Usual luck!

Fifth Grade Science Club

Entered Nev. 10. 1002, at the 
SUrling City poatoffice as 

second class nratter.

Rubber Stamps at News-Record I Job Printing Dune. News-Record

PUBUSHED e v e r y  FRIDAY

^SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
ll.oO a year in Sterling County 

tl.75 Elsewhere in Texas 
)2.00 Outside State of Texas

EAR M U S E S ? PiYsident Jemiy Ruth Davis 
I called the meeting to order. The 
I secretary read the inmutes of the I last meeting. Leslie Cole and Lydia 
Rodriguez served refie.hmeDts to 

j tlie class. They served cold drinks. 
' ice cream, ew dy and chewing gum. 
I Reporter Truman Kenneroer

NEWS esublished in ItiOU 
HECtiHD establisiied in 1B00 

Consolidated in 1002

All classified ads, public notices, 
cards of tnanks, tegals. and such ad
vertising are cnargeu (o. at tegular 
rates—2c per word. Duplay rales 
are 42c per column inch.

If you suffer from thoM miserable ear noises 
and are Hard of Hearing due to catarrh of 
the head, write us NOW for proof of good 
results our simple home treatment has ac
complished for a great many people. NOTH
ING TO WEAR. Many paat 70 report ear 
noiaes relieved and hearing improved.

TNI ILMO COMPANT
DIPT. NO. 977 OAVCNPORT. IOWA

S E N D
N O W
fo r  p ro o f 

ood
30 D A Y

TRIAL OPPIR

Engagement Announced

I Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Benningfield 
announce the engagement and au- 
proaching marriage of their daugh
ter, Jo Ann, to kit. Buduy Cupe vt 

[ Pecos, Texas.

For your home—u.<« paper drink
ing cups. Cheap to uoe—cleaner, 
less wui k in d i^  wu.-bing. Don’t 
spread germs in your home— use 
paper cups. Get cups and dispensers 
at the News-Record.

The filth grade met Monday to 
organize a Science Club. Votes 
were taken on what the dues were 
going to be. The dues were decided 
to be 10c ntonthly; thes meetings 
were set for each Friday i.ftemoun 
at 2 o ’clock

ll WSJ decided that everyone 
would bring a plant of some kind 
and to experiment with flowers 
and other things.

The orliccrs weie elected as fol
io Wi,;

President—Melvin Foster 
Vice-P.’-eiidenl--Jim Davis 
&e<iet'-.ry- -J.ickie Cole 
Trea.u:*:i—Mamin Fostei 
Kejxjiier—V.’ iibur Stone.

Reporter, Wilbur .Stone.

1 1*.
4 .  ̂
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This question is presented squarely tor 

the first time by the Texas Tex Journal in 

its booklet, "The Case of the One Per Cent

ers.

Every Texan who wants good highways, 

adequate for 99 of every 100 users, should 

write for a fret copy of this ravaaling book- 

lat.

Appraximatfly 99% of all Taxai motor 

vohieiei art ragliterad for a gross weight of 

20|000 pounds or less/'*

AH Texes taxpayers, Including your Texas 

Railroads, have reason to be concarntd 

about the high cost of constructing and re

pairing our highways and the prospect of 

building more costly roads made necessary 

by the operation of highway "box cars."

No one has any desire to bar vehicles of 

reasonable sisa from our highways, so long

as each pays its fair share of construction 

and repair costs.

Other Texas taxpayers should not be re

quired to shoulder the burden of a roadway 

system for highway "box cars", representing 

only I %  of highway users.

Every Texan interested in good highways 

without increasing the growing tax burden 

should fill out the coupon bolow and gat a 

copy of this valuabii booklet.

CLIP AND MAIL NOW

TIXAS KAILROADS
P. 0 .  1021
Austin SO, Tmmi

P1««M m«9 m* • Mpy 
of "Tko Cam #f tfi# Oaa 
Pat CoAtAn.”

.itAtA.

•"FA# Ca«< •/ tKt Oh* Pat

-THK CA.SE OF THE MEDDL
ING MOTHER-IN-LAV/’’ • • • • 

1 Wliy kh ■ulcj Jlcno’ Green murder 
, hu brii c. Whxt had hia mutiver 
j done to turn hia happy honeymoon 
I into one of tragedy? Read this 
thrilling story i.n the American 
Weekly, that great magazine dis
tributed with next Sunday’  ̂ Los 
Angeles Examiner.

ITE PRinTer’S DEVll seZ::, :
i dunt kno to awfully much about 

all this here printing but it seems 
like 1 ought to have a httle to say 
now and then with the high cost 
of newsprint paper and other ris
ing cosU this may never get put in 
the paper if this dry dusty weath
er (iont clear up the .static in the 
paper is gonna give us lots of 
trouble

the boss says dry dusty weath
er make static electricity worse 
it shore does and you, dont know 
how much it can effect paper 
while it is being pr.nted 

but it does
enough for printing this time 

guess we have the gooks on ko- 
rea whipped fur now Ivjpe so 

if i knew more i’d put the 
correct punctuation in my 
sentences

someday i’ll know maybe 
seems like everybody is going 

to take off and got to see the ran- 
kin football game tonight bet itU 
be a good un

the eagles arc out to win 
another championship

bet them red devils get plenty 
hot before the game tonight is 
over kill the fatted calf once 
more folks it just looks like another 
champ year for the 
sterling city gang 

even the junior eagles won the 
game with the garden city juniors 
there Tuesday night johnny uzee 
has a good bunch of boys too 

the country shore needs 
a good rain now 
this dust would choke a mule 
skinner or something wont it 

only 112 people voted in the 
election in the county tuesday 
bet the election costs run ever 
bit of two-fifty per vote 
here in this county that is. 
o democracy lead us forth 

i still think a democracy is the 
best form of government for 
me to live under tho 
dont you

the article was titled my presi
dent—right or wrong but it 
wound up saying my president 
MAY he ever be right! 
thits better isnt it 

ta U so long and all that rot 
till next time

or 50

The Texas Co.
Petroleum and Its 

Products
B. P. BBOWM

Consignee
PhoM 1ST Rea. Ph. M

is:

City Barber 
Shop

M. P . MSIIAEU. Prop.
"SaUafaction GuarantCAd**

losBranM& AbtlrMlii(
Iteliable Abstract Work 

Plr« and Automobile InaurancA 
DURHJLM ABSTRACT C a  

DURHJLM INSURANCE AOCT. 
Worth B. OurhAm. Ifgr

Auto-Life-Fire
In su ra n ce

ÛWTANTIAl *AViNGS CiU
INbUWANCr

G. C. M urrell

J
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The 4-11 Oub will have Us an
nual Achievement Banquet m the 
Community Center at 7:30 p.m. on 
Novembei 14 The banquet is for 
the present-ituin of awarUs for 
demonstrations completed. There 
will be eiRhteen boys reeriving 
awards and five boys will receive 
special awards. The special awardr 
are: Leadership Achievement, Gold 
Star, Moat .\nimal and Sheep and 
Goat Raiser.

A barbecue plate will be served 
Each 4 H club member is encour
aged to attend, and bring his moth
er and dad. A colored film will al
so be shown.

The Sonora Station Range Field 
Day was good. Leo Merrill really 
had something to show about range 
management. He had small ranges 
of 80 acres each stocked with cat
tle, sheep and goats ranging from 
48 animals down to 16 animal units 
per section. The ranges stocked the 
lightest made the greatest im
provement under the year long 
grazing. The lightly stocked rang
es produced the most gain per an
imal, and did not have to be fed. 
during the winter, while on the 
heavily stocked ranges the stock 
had to be fed and actually lost 
weight.

The system of deferred grazing 
was the most impressive. Four 
ranges were used having a stock
ing rate of 32 animal units pei 
section. One range is rested for a 
four month period, say July, Aug
ust, September and October. The 
other three are grazed for twelve 
months without rest. The range: 
are never deferred the same period 
during the year. The summer-fal’ 
deferment appeared to be the most 
desirable time for grass growth and 
seed production.

A barbecue dinner was served 
by the Sutton County 4-H Club.

The freeze last Friday really 
caught everyone short. Everyone 
stated that it would not freeze but 
that was one time when the whole 
bunch was mistaken. It w-as coldest 
at my house, as the thermometer 
registered 12 degrees. Later I 
heard the temperature was about 
22 degrees, which was just about 
right.

Mr. A. C. Gunter, Extension En-

■/

CLAU8NER NYLON HOSE
60 and 50 Denier
From 1.35 to 1.95

GARREH & BAILEY

Palate Tlealer
Fri., Sat., Nov. 10-11
''Tarzan and Ike Slave

199Girl'
Lex Barker, Vanessa Brown
Sun., Mon., Tues.. Nov. 12-13-14 
#«m i m ______ n'While Tower'
Claude Rains, Glenn Ford
Wed. ,Thurs., Nov. 15-16

'Coll 45"
Randolph Scott
Fri., Sat., Nov. 17-18

"County Fair"
Rory Calhoun, Jane Nigh

tomologist, states that there .is lik
ely to be a shortage of insecticides 
because of the limited storing space 
.it the factorie.i. Mr. Gunter docs 
not believe that the price will drop 
,<s inaecticides are used for the na
tional defense. Both types---dust 
and spray—can be stored w-ithoiif 
any deterioration to the insecticide 
The dust should be sLirrd in a Hrv 
place and the spray in a place 
where it w-ill not get broken. The 
spray will not freeze bcaiise of 
the emulsion they contain. Cotton 
farmers and ranchmen alike should 
be ready to begin early insect con
trol.

! HOUSE FOR SALE- 2  bedrooms, 
4 lot., windmill and pump jack, 

! gcxul w alcr, double garage, wcll- 
; sodded lawn with St. Augustine 
and Bcnmida gra.'s. Price $7,500.

S<e A. T. Bratton.

! Fifteen years of valuable exper- i 
1 lence goes into every job of print- j 
(mg at the News-Returd.

POPPY DAY TODAY
There was a time, not long ago. 

when the veteran’s sacrifice meant 
•ecurity to you. Today the red pap
er poppy you will wear means sec
urity to him. So when you see the 
v'olunteer poppy ladies of the Am
erican Legion Auxiliary, meet them 
-nore than halfway. Give for Them, 
who have given for you!

STERLING LODGE 
A. r. & A. H. 

No. 728
Regular Meetings on 

the Second Tuesday of 
Each Month

SHS 
MAS 
HBK 
HANDS 
FULL TODAY

JUNIORS BEAT GARDEN CITY
44 T O  40

VOSTH B. DURHAM
Lawyer

Sterling City, Texas

The Junior Eaglets beat Garden 
City 44-40 in a game at Garden 
City Tuesday night. The game was 
pretty tight. At the half the score 
was 32-22, in favor of Sterling.

Marshall Blair made all 44 
points. Billy Derrell Blair and 
Marshall Blair are captain and co
captain of the juniors.

The Sterling girls performed at 
the half. i

Truman Kennemer, Reporter, i

Your telephone operator hao a tremendoua job on hat 
hands today. Th# record number of telepdonea 
now in operation hat tent telephone traffic 
soaring far beyond the buiieat wartime peaks. So, 
if you hava a lew recondt’ wait when calling, 
pleaae be patient Your opciator will aerve 
you as quickly aa the can.

San AngcL Telephone Company

TEXAS HISTORY CLUB
The Texas History Club met on 

Thursday afternoon. President 
Mims Reed presided. Secretary 
Bernice Green read the minutes of 
the last meeting. Treasurer Wade 
Cutright gave the treasurer's re
port.

The program committee enter
tained the class with with games. 
Refreshments were served by Win- j 
ona Blair, Steve McEntire, Esther 
Bird ,and Virginia McCarty. Mims 
Reed then adjourned the meeting. | 

Shirley Cole, reporter.'

FOR THE LATEST MODES OF

HAIR STYLING
Call 123 for Appointment

Vanily Bcanly Shop
sterling City, Texas

LATHE AND MACHINE SHOP WELDING

WINDMILL WORK
of all kinds

COMPLETE SPRAYER OVERHAULING SERVICE

Farm and Ranch Service Company
^  Block South of Dapot Phona 198 Starling City, Taxas

(g(D®©L
FISHING TACKLE, GUNS. ‘ MMMm ttioN, CAMPING, etc.

C. C. AINSW ORTH
PHILLIPS U  STATION
Phone 148

FIRESTONE TIRES 
Sterling City, Texas

Whidi of these COLE Cabinets
was designed for YOU?

Is yours a small or large office? There is one for
4

your exact needs. The storoge compartment alone will more than 

pay for this cabinet by preventing petty pilferage. Everything 

at your finger tips! Heavy gouge steel in Olive green or Cole gray.

All cabinets are 37 Vz" high, 30 Va" wide, 17V i" deep 

except No. 870 which is 3 4 Va" wide.

No. 470 The SECKTARY Hie
Twa bal1-k«aring laMar sIm  drawan wM 
*priaf catnprauan. Tva dawbla Wrawan lor
liS ar 4i4 cards (4400 coaacily), 
caa alta ba u«ad (at concalfad chacLi. Thraa
adiwtlobla iteraga compart- 
aranN with lafafy lack. ONIY 47.95

|ailk akick Iccki ill Ortatn {S.4S)

V No 4 7 t  The AUMTOR'S FHe
Tva latfar Alai, ball-baoring, with ipriflf caM* 
pratian. Twa dawbla draaari (ar I s l  ar 4n4 
•ardi (4400 Mpacity), drawtra can alia ka

' f a  ...............................Mad tar cancallad ckacki. A  Km I lafaty
vault (aniy YOU knaw the eemWnalianL

11^Thraa edjwitablf iterage leffipertmenh 
ia(ety leek, Celt grey eid(^

81.00
(•Ilk ylmta ImI tkick iMtl III *mrt M.fOt

N o .l70 Tlie R R O rE$ S IO N A in ie
Twa baM-baarinf, lagal liia drawari. 
Twa Sal drawan (3200 card capacIlyL 
Twa drawari, far law
Manki, atacrrai, n-ray flhn, ate, Staraga 

wllb lack. _ _  ^  —«ar 59^95
M  Ml «  Wfk ^  *tvsn

Sterling City Hews-Becord

No. 47S The RANKER'S FHe
Three lettar Ala drawari an batl-baafUg 
(•rleri, with ipfing campranan t# pratact 
racardi, Tbraa adiMtabla itaraga camaarf.
aiaaHwMiia(atyla<iONiY n  n  ga V

44.35
iMk altdl M l  cH I  eaaifi M.tO
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